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from tHe editor
mystique event marketing is proud to have been selected by the Police retirees of 
ontario to publish their 8thedition of Pro —beyond The badge.  We congratulate the 
Police retirees for the great work they do across the province and wish them many 
more years of continued growth in their efforts to enhance the lives of both retirees 
and the less fortunate.

mystique event marketing provides a wide variety of services including event 
marketing, brand recognition and business growth opportunities to many 
organizations and corporations.

a special thank you to our advertisers, contributing writers and the residents of ontario 
for the ongoing support they provide for the Police retirees of ontario.

should you have any comments or questions or if you would like to give us some 
feedback on this publication, or inquire about our services we would love to hear from 
you.  Please email us at K.lintner@mystiq.ca.

mystique event marketing.

Comments,  feedbaCK,  ideas?
We’d love to hear from you.  
Please send letters to the editor at: info@policeretireesofontario.com.
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500 algonquin ave
north bay, on P1b 4W7

telephone: 705.495.6359
fax: 705.497.0812
 info@savagedata.com

savage data systems 
(sds)
is a stable company that has been in business for 
more than three decades.

established as a custom programming house in 
1980,
savage data has always focused on innovation. 
many of our customer relationships are 
measured in decades.
 
With a focus on the ontario energy sector sds 
has active customer relationships with most 
of the local distribution companies in ontario 
(including 4 of the 6 members of the Coalition 

savagedata.com
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Letter from Pro

as we near halfway through 2022, you cannot help but reflect on the last year and a half and the changes that have occurred not only in 
our country but in the world.

Whilst the pandemic has created lots of negative consequences and both political and personal opinion it has also given us all time to 
take inner inventory of what is most important to our day to day lives. our family, our loved ones, the safety of those in our inner circle 
and our own well being.

now, more then ever, our teddy bears are needed. so many families are pushed to the edge- financially, emotionally and in some cases 
have been forced to move to less then ideal conditions. This type of stress on parents and guardians trickles to the most vulnerable in a 
family dynamic- the children.

We are so incredibly proud to be part of the Police retirees of ontario and knowing we are able to make a difference, even in a small 
but incredibly cute way, to help children in distress and to help our partners in law enforcement calm children when they need it the 
most.

We could not do what we do without your support and commitment to this cause and we thank each and every one of you that enable 
us to do what we do!

Wishing you all an amazing remainder of 2022 and hoping for continued return to normal as we round out this year! 

all the best to you and your families,

Wendy Leveron           Laura moyle
Co-Chairwoman             Co-Chairwoman
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The best virtual tours to explore 
the world from home

bLaKe snoW, Lonely Planet Writer,  www.lonelyplanet.com

google has used its street view technology not just to map roads, but also destinations like the
Choijin Lama museum in ulan bator, mongolia ©
bYambasuren bYamba-oCHir / getty images

We live in an age of unprecedented 
access to digital technology – and with 
it, brand new ways of exploring the 
world around us.

While it's not quite the same as seeing, say, the mona 
Lisa or Christ the redeemer in person, some of the 
world’s most popular and remote destinations have 
created libraries of online images and video, as well as 
360 degree virtual tours that let you virtually explore 
museums, galleries, world wonders and even national 
parks.

Here a just a few of the best digital tours that let you 
wander the world from wherever you may be social 
distancing.

See the seven wonders of 
the world
if there’s anything capable of whetting your appetite for 
world travel, it is the new seven wonders of the world: 
the great Wall of China, the ancient city of Petra, the 
taj mahal, the Colosseum, machu Picchu, Christ the 
redeemer, and Chichen itza. Thankfully there are 
impressive virtual tours of each from The new York 
times, airPano, google, and Panoramas.

With modern technology, you can even see the last 
standing wonder of the ancient world—The Pyramids 
of giza. There are a few other wonders that might not 
make it into to the top seven but are still worth a digital 
peek, like the alhambra, seville's La giralda, and even 
easter island.

Continued on Pg 8
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8201 HIGHWAY 12 WEST ORILLIA, ON L3V 6K5

• SALES: 888-825-0617

• SERVICE: 1 888-721-1348
• LOCAL: (705) 325-4000

8201 Highway 12 West., Orillia
www.SunriseToyotaOrillia.ca 
Call Today: 705-325-4000 THE ALL-NEW 

TOYOTA COROLLA. 

REAL PEOPLE. GREAT CARS.

Proud community suPPorter

www.bairdmoving.com

address
5-550 trillium dr
Kitchener, on, n2r 1K3

Phone
main 519-895-1900
toll Free 888-634-3323

email
sean@baird-inc.com

our relocation exPerts 
are based in the Kitchener-
waterloo-cambridge area 
and have been in business 
For more than 50 years!

Proud sPonsor 
oF the 

Police retirees 
oF ontario
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The best virtual tours to explore 
the world from home

bLaKe snoW, Lonely Planet Writer,  www.lonelyplanet.com   continued from Pg 7 

Best virtual museum tours
in recent years, google has partnered with over 2,5000 art museums to upload high-
resolution versions of millions of pieces of art. Highlights include new York’s moma, 
dC’s national gallery of art, Chicago’s art institute, the Casa battló, and amsterdam’s 
van gogh museum to name a few.

in addition, The Louvre offers a virtual tour, as do The vatican museums, many of 
the smithsonian museums, the russian museum, the top-rated british museum, the 
minneapolis museum of russian art, and the Palace museum in beijing.

You may not be able to kiss the blarney stone right now, but you can tour the blarney 
Castle from afar. You can also visit the museum of flight, the museum of science, the 
museum of natural History, the national Women's History museum and boston's 
History of science museum.

While museums are often an inherently visual experience, there's a lot to be learned 
from archives of past lectures and tours like the ones preserved online by nashville's 
frist museum, the Hunter museum of american art in Chattanooga, tennessee, the 
smithsonian american art museum, the frick, and others.

You might also like: broadway might be closed, but here’s how to stream the best 
performances from your home

Explore 
national 
parks
While travel to national Parks 
is best avoided for the time 
being, you don't need to miss 
out on the scenery. virtual 
Yosemite is absolutely stunning 
and one of the best, replete 
with audio. both Yellowstone 
national Park and mount 
rushmore offer virtual tours as 
well. 

google has similar 360 degree 
audio-visual tours of five select 
national parks, including Kenai 
fjords, Hawai'i volcanos, 
Carlsbad Caverns, bryce 
Canyon, and dry tortugas, 
as well as 31 more on google 
earth. You can also get an 
up-close look at almost 4,000 
pieces of artwork, artifacts, 
and other treasures related to 
the history and culture of the 
national parks, and view online 
exhibits.
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Digital safaris
Wildlife is a big draw for travelers, whether it's sighting some of 
the big five in africa, glimpsing whales in north america, or 
introducing your children to new animals in person on a family 
safari. but if you're forays into the bush are grounded for now, 
many zoos and aquariums have created digital access to their 
habitats.

You can easily watch several live webcams of some of the 
nation’s greatest zoos and aquariums, including the san diego 
Zoo, Houston Zoo, Zoo atlanta, the tennessee aquarium, and 
the georgia aquarium. additionally you can see Canadian farm 
animals doing their thing, or you could watch stella the dog 
jump endlessly into huge piles of maine leaves.

You may also like: These nine wildlife web cams offer access to 
your favorite animals

Virtual hiking

Thanks to panoramic 
video, you can get a 
really good idea of what 
a hike looks like well 
before you arrive at the 
trailhead. for example, 
you can experience all of 
the following top-rated 
hikes right now from your 
computer or tablet: bryce 
Canyon, grand Canyon, 
gr20, inca trail, and the 
death-defying angel's 
Landing. for even more 
great hikes, simply Youtube 
one of Lonely Planet’s 
top 10 treks or any other 
hike that suits your fancy. 
bonus points if you follow 
along during a workout to 
enhance the realism.

Famous 
landmarks

You can visit many 
wonders of nature, 
including the amazon 
rainforest, iguazu falls, 
the Komodo islands, or 
table mountain, using 
virtual tours. or you 
can explore the statue of 
Liberty, the sahara desert, 
niagara falls, or even a 
guided tour of the eiffel 
tower. for even more 
virtual tours, search your 
bucket list of adventures 
with airPano, google 
earth, or Youtube.

Travel to outer 
space

The moon hasn't made it 
to Lonely Planet's best in 
travel list (yet!), and even 
without self-isolation and 
shelter-in-place measures 
for Covid-19, many 
of us may never travel 
to space. but thanks to 
technology, now is as 
good of a time as any to 
do so virtually. before 
blasting off, considering 
touring some of nasa’s 
offices first. Then relive 
the last lunar missions and 
moon walks in stunning 
Hd. or take a virtual tour 
of mars with the help of 
google. 
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www.archerreFrig.com
239 tiFFin st.

barrie, on l4n 2n3
t: 705-728-9959
F: 705-728-2764

e: archerreFrig@rogers.com



proud to 

support

the police

retirees of

ontario

519-364-3340   190 - 7th avenue, hanover, on, n4n 2h1
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By ErniE Schramayr

some of my most active 
clients are over 60.  They 
are dedicated, driven and 
desperate to keep doing 
the things that they love 
to do.  Things like playing 
golf, cycling, making 
music, traveling, working 
or being with their grand-
kids.  

The physical challenges 
that they may face include 
arthritis, hormonal 
changes, diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease 
and osteoporosis.  
fortunately, there is an 
abundance of evidence 
showing that exercise has 
a positive impact on all 
of these conditions, as 
well as on depression and 
alzheimer’s disease.

i’ve developed a list of 4 
keys to be mastered for 
someone to age actively 
and successfully, despite 
the physical challenges 
that might appear.

1ThE 4 KEyS To aging acTivEly

KEEp your 
quadricEpS 

STrong

Human beings start to lose 
skeletal muscle in their 

30’s if they don’t do some 
type of strength training to 

maintain it, resulting in slower 
metabolism, increased body fat 
and diminished performance 
in daily activities.  all adults 

should be doing something to 
reverse this trend.  

to age actively, there is one 
important muscle group that 
determines whether someone 

remains independent or if they 
become a dependent in later 

years.

The strength of the thighs (or 
quadriceps) determines whether 
someone is able to use stairs, use 
a toilet, get up from a couch, get 
into a car, climb a ladder, bend 

to pick up a golf ball etc…

Performing exercises like squats, 
step ups and lunges is the best 

way to do this.  There are infinite 
variations of these moves 

that can be adjusted based on 
personal ability levels.
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2 3 4
uSE high 

inTEnSiTy aEroBic 
inTErval 
Training

recent research has shown 
that even seniors can benefit 
from adding high intensity 
intervals to their workouts.  

Walking hills or adding short 
speed “bursts” to daily walks 
can have a positive impact 

on blood pressure and body 
composition.  greater health 
benefits can even be achieved 

in shorter amounts of time 
vs. longer, steady state aerobic 
workouts and an added bonus 

is that decreasing workout time 
helps save joints from overuse. 

“High intensity” is a relative 
term so each person should 

be working at a level that 
feels challenging to them.  i 

recommend taking your total 
workout time and adding 

20-30 seconds of faster paced 
“work” every 3 minutes.  for a 
walking workout, the “work” 

could be faster walking, 
jogging or hill climbing.  

Consulting with your physician 
is recommended before adding 

this element to your exercise 
routine.

 proTEcT 
your 

joinTS

While i am advocating 
overall strength training 

and high intensity 
aerobic exercise for older 
adults, i am not in favour 
of high impact workouts 
that can damage joints.  

arthritis is already a fact 
of life for many, if not 

most, people over the age 
of 60.  

The best way to keep 
joints healthy and 

working pain free is to 
build supporting muscle 
around them by doing 

a variety of strength 
activities.  alternating 

between different types 
of exercise is an effective 
way to do this without 
suffering from overuse 

injuries.  in other words, 
change your routine at 
least once per month.

STay 
flExiBlE

strong muscles will 
help you to perform 

better, to protect your 
joints and to say leaner.  

flexibility will allow 
you stand up straighter 
and move with much 

more ease.

ultimately, i believe in 
“under doing” things 
until an older client 
has learned proper 
exercise form and 

that an appropriate 
intensity level has been 
established for them.  
When this happens, 

they enjoy the benefits 
of a progressive fitness 
program like anyone 

else.
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you have been charged 
with a traffic offencE.
you need to know your options 
before heading off to court.

www.trafficticketadvocates.ca

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR traffic tickets, accidents, 
speeding tickets and any moving traffic violation.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO FIGHT THIS TICKET ALONE. we have 
won thousands of traffic ticket cases throughout
York region and all over southern Ontario.

you have been charged 
with a traffic offencE.
you need to know your options 
before heading off to court.

www.trafficticketadvocates.ca

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR traffic tickets, accidents, 
speeding tickets and any moving traffic violation.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO FIGHT THIS TICKET ALONE. we have 
won thousands of traffic ticket cases throughout
York region and all over southern Ontario.

metrocor ltd.
po box 2424 station a

sudbury, on, p3c 4s8

705-669-1997

Proud sPonsor 
oF the Police 

retirees oF 
ontario
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905-529-2257
239 King st. w., hamilton, on l8P 1a7
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early years of the oPP
1909 - by the early 20th century, there was growing concern 
about the absence of a unified provincial police constabulary. 
an increasingly diverse population, the wild mining and 
railway construction camps in the north and lawlessness 
along the us/Canada border in the south eventually led the 
government to form a provincial police force on october 
13, 1909. on the first day of its being considered an “active 
organization,” the oPP was comprised of a superintendent, a 
senior inspector, two inspectors of criminal investigation, two 
divisional inspectors and 45 provincial constables. major oPP 
duties included investigating serious crime, enforcing The 
games Protection act, maintaining peace in mining frontiers, 
and guarding border points from entry by illegal immigrants.

Circa 1910 - The first oPP uniforms were issued.

1916 - The oPP had the difficult and often unpopular task 
of enforcing The ontario temperance act, which required 
closing all bars, clubs and liquor stores. This act continued 
until the Liquor Control board was established in 1927. The 
oPP continues to enforce many liquor-related laws today.

1922 - amendments to the Constables act made counties 
responsible for their own policing.
With more than 180,000 vehicles registered to ontario, 
the oPP used motorcycles to patrol the highways. The 
enforcement of The Highway traffic act would grow to be an 
important aspect of oPP duties.

1922 - 1939 - The oPP underwent major reforms and 
critical growth. everything from centralized command 
to military style procedures (such as Police orders) to 
standardized uniforms and equipment helped to build the 
character of the provincial police.

special details such as viP, royal visits or major event security 
provided oPP members with unique experiences throughout 
the years.

ontario Provincial Police
historical highlights
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modern era of the oPP
1963 - a new era of modernization began for the oPP with a changed 
command structure supporting the existing 17 police districts. new ranking 
and promotional programs were introduced, where merit took precedence 
over seniority. in 1964, all officers of the inspector rank or higher held the 
“Queen’s Commission” and appropriate training became a top priority for 
the oPP.

from the 1970s, specialization in policing has been increasingly reflected 
in oPP training, equipment and deployment. This has included: bomb 
disposal; underwater search and recovery; search and rescue; forensics; 
identification; criminal investigation; public order; aviation services; canine; 
tactics and rescue; counter- and anti-terrorism work; crisis negotiation; 
provincial emergency response; and incident command. This development 
has been mirrored by a steady increase in the civilian membership of the 
oPP.

1974 - Women were recruited by the oPP as police officers.

1975 - after assuming policing responsibility of first nations peoples 
from the rCmP in 1974, the oPP supported increasing first nations 
autonomy in policing as a step towards a better system for aboriginal 
communities in the province. during the next three decades, this led to the 
formation of the indian Policing Program, first nations Program and, more 
recently, the aboriginal Policing bureau.

1977 - The oPP introduced laser fingerprint detection to the world.

1989 - all-white cruisers replaced the familiar black-and-white design.

1990 - during the 1990s, strong community-policing partnerships were 
established. a new telecommunications system was created.

1995 - The oPP relocated its general Headquarters to orillia.

2001 - The sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks in the united states had a 
significant impact on the oPP and changed both proactive and reactive 
responses to emergency situations. The creation of the Provincial 
emergency response team (Pert) in 2001, the Provincial anti-terrorism 
section (Pats) in 2002 and the oPP security service at Queen’s Park 
toronto (2003) positioned the oPP as a leader in emergency management.
2005 - The Highway safety division was introduced as part of a focus on 
reducing motor vehicle collision fatalities and injuries.
2007 - The highly visible black-and-white cruiser was re-introduced by the 
oPP.

The growth of the oPP
1939 - during the second World War, the oPP 
provided special protection to hydroelectric plants 
and supervised the many volunteer organizations 
formed to protect the province.

1940s - The oPP extended coverage to all areas of 
the province not served by municipal police forces. 
The municipal act of 1944 enabled municipalities to 
enter into contracts for township policing with the 
oPP.

1941 - new marked Chevrolet Coupes replaced the 
motorcycles of the Highway Patrol.
1947 - The oPP installed the most modern police 
radio system of its time.

1954 - 1956 - oPP duties involved enforcing 
The Highway traffic act. radar was used in 1954 for 
the first time in traffic enforcement and in 1956 the 
breathalyzer was put into service in Whitby, ontario 
to identify impaired drivers.

1957 - oPP general Headquarters moved from 
Queen’s Park to 125 fleet street east (later Lakeshore 
blvd.), toronto.

Continued on Pg 18
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The oPP today
after more than a century of policing, the oPP fulfills its mandate as one of north america's largest deployed police services 
with more than 6,200 uniformed officers including part-time police officers, over 3,000 civilian employees and over 850 auxiliary 
members.

oPP members provide a vast array of services to both the province and more than 324 municipalities, through 165 detachments, five 
regional headquarters, one divisional headquarters and oPP general Headquarters.
The oPP serves a province with more than 12 million people and directly polices nearly one million square kilometres of land, over 
110 thousand square kilometres of waterways (95% of ontario’s policed waterways) and more than 130 thousand kilometres of 
provincial highway. ontario’s diversity truly rests with its landscape and its people.

from forested wilderness and vast lakes and rivers, to rural farmland and dynamic urban centres, the frontiers of policing continue 
to present exciting challenges to the oPP.

ontario Provincial Police
historical highlights Continued from Pg 17
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705-322-5800

121 hwy 27 po box 3032
elmvale, on, l0l 1p0
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  Pier beach

 grand bend - north beach

canatara ParK beach

 wasaga beach 

 sandbanKs Provincial ParK

 victoria beach

located on the 
shores of lake 

huron in 48 
long hill rd, 

Bayfield

located on the 
shores of lake 

huron in 
lambton 
shores

located on the 
shores of 

lake huron in 
sarnia

located on the 
shores of lake 

huron 11 
22nd st n, 

wasaga beach

located on 
the shores of 
lake ontario 

in 3004 county 
rd 12, Picton, 
on K0K 2t0

located on 
the shores of 

lake ontario in 
victoria Park, 

cobourg

Also known as Bayffield Main Beach. Located only 
a short walk from the Historic Village of Bayfield, 
Pier beach is a lovely and pleasant family – friend-
ly place that is perfect for sunbathing and taking a 
dip in the cool water.

Photo credit: mark Plummer

grand bend beach is a beautiful sandy beach that 
is approximately 20 acres. being an extremely 
popular summer destination, the area boasts of 
a beach house, dozens of restaurants, snack bars 
and more, all within walking distance.

Photo credit: ontario’s blue coast

canatara Park beach is a sandy beach that stretch-
es for nearly a kilometre along the shore! the 
beach is located in canatara Park and boasts over 
84 acres of parkland and includes walking/bik-
ing trails, passive areas, picnic areas, forests, and 
many more amazing fun and opportunities.
Photo credit: city of sarnia

wasaga beach boasts a pleasant 14-kilometre-long 
sandy beach with warm, shallow water this makes 
wasaga the ideal place for swimmers of all ages.

Photo credit: chris/Flickr

also known as outlet beach, faces out directly 
onto lake ontario and is perfect for families as 
the beach offers warm shallow waters with a 
gentle drop off.

Photo credit: eric Parker/Flickr

victoria beach is paradise on lake ontario! the 
beach has beautiful clean sandy shores, a board-
walk, inviting water for swimming, and a beach 
canteen. the area also offers excellent facilities, 
including a playground, splash pad, picnic tables 
and information booth.
Photo credit: agatha barc
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A Few of The Cleanest Beaches of Ontario
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  bluFFer's beach

  Kew - balmy

  woodbine beach

   cherry beach 

   gibraltar Point

  Port burwell

located on the 
shores of lake 

ontario in 1 
brimley rd s, 
scarborough

located on the 
shores of lake 
ontario in 2 sil-
ver birch ave, 

toronto

located on 
the shores of 
lake ontario 
in 1675 lake 
shore blvd e, 

toronto

located on the 
shores of lake 
ontario in to-
ronto, ontario

located on the 
shores of lake 

ontario on 
toronto 
islands, 
toronto

located on the 
shores of lake 
erie on 1 rob-
inson st, Port 

burwell

bluffer’s Park beach has a wide variety of avail-
able facilities and activities including marinas, 
parklands, swimming, fishing, and picnic areas. 
you can also enjoy the geographical feature “the 
bluffs.”

Photo credit: Jeff hitchcock/Flickr

Kew and balmy beaches are beautiful beaches 
filled with history and charm.
Parking is available.

Photo credit: andy nystrom/Flickr

woodbine beach is a popular 15.2 hectare, broad 
and beautiful curve of sand and one of the city’s 
best gateways to the lake ontario shoreline. 
woodbine beach is a popular spot for picnics, sun-
bathing and swimming. it is also the site of annual 
fireworks on Victoria Day, and Canada Day.
Photo credit: andy nystrom

cherry beach is a wonderful sandy family-friendly 
beach that has a diverse and colourful place in the 
history of toronto. cherry beach is known for it’s 
kite-surfing, swimming, walking, BBQs and the 
summer parties.

Photo credit: Jeff hitchcock/Flickr

described by many as a hidden gem, gibraltar 
beach is a beautiful stretch of sand that faces out 
on lake ontario and is all that is left of the sand 
dunes that once blanketed the area.

Photo credit:andy nystrom

Port burwell municipal beach boasts a beautiful, 
long stretch of sandy shoreline which is renowned 
for its accessible facilities, excellent waters and a 
lighthouse built in 1840.

Photo credit: c slack

A Few of The Cleanest Beaches of Ontario
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613-549-8777
2447 Pricess st, Kingston, on

519-737-1588

2145 astor cres.

oldcastle, on

n0r 1l0
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jackie

Cook beans in boiling salted water until 

crisp tender (4-5 minutes).  

Drain beans and transfer to ice water 

to cool.  Drain beans from ice water. 

Combine ingredients with enough 

dressing to coat. 

ingredients:

1 ½  cups (12 oz.) fresh green beans 

6 cups Spring Mix

1 cup chopped walnuts, toasted and coarsely 

chopped

1 ½ cups cherry tomatoes, halved 

garnished with think sliced red onion 

Dressing:

½ cup olive oil

¼ cup red wine vinegar

1 ½ tblsp Dijon mustard

1 tblsp fresh parsley

1 tsp fresh lemon juice 

⅛ tsp minced garlic

pinch of sugar, salt and pepper

small squeeze of lemon juice

#caledonia_Foodie

salaD

705-746-2187

4 Pine drive

Parry sound

on, P2a 3v8705-645-4161
95 hwy 118 w., bracebridge, on
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humphries 
auto 

service

519-886-6521

521 beaver creek rd
waterloo, on, n2v 2l3

Norm's TeNT 
ANd 
TrAiler PArk

R.R. # 1 - 1125B LakeshoRe Road
kegawong, on P0P 1Jo

705-282-2827
braK.ca

519-772-9622
1053  industrial cres st
box 1053-1
st clements, on

Plumbers & Fitters
local 628

807-623-1041
969 alloy dr.

thunder bay, on
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 3 6 5  S Y K E S  S T  S O U T H ,  M E A F O R D
5 1 9 . 5 3 8 . 5 3 0 0

 3 6 5  S Y K E S  S T  S O U T H ,  M E A F O R D
5 1 9 . 5 3 8 . 5 3 0 0

F A M I L Y  F A V O U R I T E
2  P I Z Z A S ,  1 1  T O P P I N G S  C O M B I N E D

M E D I U M
$ 2499

264 Salem Rd, Barrie ON.

Come join our incredible dance family!

Registration for Summer programs, 
Summer Camp and Fall Recreational 
classes opens April 27th.

Offering classes in Tap, Jazz, Ballet, 
Acro, Musical Theatre, 
Lyrical, Contemporary, 
Pointe, Hip Hop, Adult 
Classes & more!

Boys Classes
50% off!

www.allthatsdance.ca
705.739.6676 | info@allthatsdance.ca

705-380-0120
295 town line road west

huntsville, on
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ontario ParKs 
offers unparalleled paddling opportunities 
amidst scenic beauty and landscapes that 
have remained unchanged for centuries. 
With over 7,500 interior campsites – many 
only accessible by canoe or kayak we are 
the largest provider of outdoor recreation 
in ontario. over 75 provincial parks 
rent canoes and local outfitters also rent 
canoes and equipment as well as provid-
ing fully guided trips. Park staff and local 
outfitters can also help with trip planning. 
Check out park pages on this website for 
availability of maps. and be sure of your 
paddling and backcountry camping and 
travel skills. no matter what your skill 
level – your next camping trip can include 
paddling. Check out our events listings 
for special workshops and programs that 
will help you to stretch your boundaries 
– explore, learn and be sure to share your 
photos and experiences!

easy Paddling!
When you are planning your next visit – 
whether for the day or longer, consider 
adding on a paddling experience - stretch 
your limits! Check out our convenient 
boat launch sites, rentals - everything 

you’ll need to enjoy an outing on the 
water! our handy Park Locator tool allows 
you to find parks with the amenities and 
services you require to get you started. You 
can find easy paddling in most provincial 
parks. explore meandering rivers for 
great opportunities to see wildlife. The 
bonnechere river makes for a great 
family paddle, close to shore, interesting 
vegetation and the chance to see turtles, 
fish, ducks and deer. The family cabins at 
bonnechere make for a great getaway! or 
check out emily northeast of toronto, a 
perfect spot for novice paddlers and the 
wetlands along the wide Pigeon river 
provide a habitat for many unique frogs 
and birds. if you do not have a canoe, you 
can rent one at the Park store. motorboat 
free lakes provide peaceful, easy paddling 
for novice paddlers and nature enthusiasts. 
The collection of picturesque lakes in 
esker Lakes, the quiet, pretty Kettle’s 
Lake at awenda or the peaceful waters of 
macLeod in northwestern ontario offer 
a relaxing option for a day of canoeing. 
some parks like silent Lake offer great 
home bases to explore. try a quiet and 
relaxing paddle across the 2.5 km long 
silent Lake. The adjoining Quiet Lake and 
soft Lakes can be accessed (depending 
on water levels) by completing a short 
portage. more parks are beginning to 

offer “Learn to” programs – including 
earl rowe where you can learn to paddle. 
be sure to check out “What Happening” 
highlights for each park. and park staff are 
excellent sources for advice on paddling 
and services available.

learning to 
Paddle in the 
bacKcountry
Perhaps you are confident in your flatwater 
paddling skills – but looking to test your 
backcountry mettle? ontario Parks has 
a range of parks that provide paddle-in 
campsites, marked portage trails and 
peaceful solitude a short distance from 
where you launch. minimal services at 
backcountry sites usually include marked 
campsites, box privies and fire pit rings. 
some of these destinations can be busy, 
but for new backcountry paddlers, that 
can also be reassuring! Charleston Lake’s 
ten interior campsites provide a range of 
easy access options – ten minutes to two 
hours paddling. all sites come equipped 
with three elevated tent platforms, a picnic 
table, a fire grill and a privy. camping 
skills. 

Paddling in ontario ParKs
Fun For the whole Family
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at parks like grundy Lake or rushing 
river nearby outfitters will deliver canoes 
to the boat launch. a short paddle from 
the landing at grundy Lake can take you 
to nine interior campsites; with lots of 
options for longer trips. rushing river 
is a popular park for nearby Winnipeg 
residents. Here campers can have canoes 
delivered and they’ll be able to access 
canoe routes that range in length from 
32 to 103 kilometres. one of ontario’s 
newest operating provincial parks - 
Kawartha Highlands is the largest park 
south of algonquin. Choose one of six 
access points all located within central 
ontario’s cottage country. Crossing one 
or two portages will allow you to feel as 
though you are really getting away from 
it all. Warm water, lovely campsites and 
stunning scenery with dark skies for 
star gazing await you. another popular 
destination for backcountry camping is 
The massasauga south of Parry sound. 
from quiet inland lakes to the windswept 
islands of georgian bay the stunning 
scenery has attracted paddlers for 
generations. The park’s 135 campsites 
are only accessible by water. Looking 
to improve your backcountry skills? 
frontenac is well-known for its “learn to” 
programs teaching many campers and 

paddlers how to be comfortable and enjoy 
travel in the backcountry. Check out the 
“What’s Happening” section of the park’s 
website page for details on programs.

Paddle into 
history
ontario Parks protects some of the most 
pristine paddling destinations anywhere. 
Landscapes have remained unchanged for 
centuries. The term nastawgan (an ojibwa 
word) refers to ancient paths, developed 
and travelled by the anishinabai people. 
You will find these same paths are still in 
use today linking many lakes and features 
in parks such as Lady evelyn smoothwater, 
makobe-grays river, obabika river, 
solace and stugeon river. travelling by 
canoe through the backcountry allows 
paddlers to access many special cultural 
sites including some with aboriginal rock 
paintings called pictographs. bon echo 
protects one of the greatest concentrations 
of algonkian rock paintings found in 
a single site east of the rockies. it is an 
easy paddle across mazinaw Lake to see 
this collection of over 260 pictographs. 
it is possible to travel across ontario 
by canoe and the historic mattawa and 

french rivers were important early 
routes for first nations, french explorers, 
fur traders and voyageurs. both rivers 
are protected within the ontario Parks’ 
system and the french river was the first 
designated Canadian Heritage river. 
samuel de Champlain Provincial Park is 
named for the explorer and map maker 
who travelled to Huronia in 1615 via the 
mattawa river. visitors to this park will 
be able to participate in special summer 
programs that include paddling a 10m 
(30ft) voyageur canoe and the visitor 
centre is well worth a stop. if history and 
architecture are of interest, the award 
winning french river visitor Centre is 
also worth a visit. Provincial parks along 
the rideau Canal World Heritage site 
include murphys Point and rideau river. 
Canoeists and kayakers can use the park 
as a basecamp to explore many interesting 
sites within paddling distance. visit 
rideau info and click on paddling guides 
8 and 9 for suggested paddling routes and 
points of interest on big rideau Lake.

Continued on Pg # 28
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river triPs: 
wilderness 
and whitewater
The thrill of whitewater along with the 
opportunity to paddle amidst wilderness 
solitude attracts many to ontario Parks. 
spanish river is a favourite for newcomers 
to whitewater paddling. a range of route 
options appeal to paddlers with different 
skill levels and the opportunity to paddle 
the route of grey owl. The missinaibi 
river is a Canadian Heritage river, 
designated for its significant aboriginal, 
fur trade and logging cultural heritage 
and outstanding ecological and geological 
natural heritage. This 500 km-long 
ontario Park protects one of the longest 
and most famous canoe routes in the 
world. access to many northern rivers 
is made easy by train. via rail offers a 
service called the “budd Car” – a special 
train that can accommodate canoes and 
gear. Paddlers request a milepost stop and 
can be dropped off or picked up at their 
desired location. trips like the missinaibi 
river, the spanish river or the sand river 
Canoe route in Lake superior Provincial 
Park – which is adjacent to the algoma 
Central railway - are all possible with 
railway access. be prepared for many 
portages! if you like waterfalls, try the 
makobe-grays river in springtime! it 
is one of the wild whitewater rivers that 
flows from the headwaters contained in 
Lady evelyn-smoothwater Provincial Park 
in the temagami group of Parks.

celebrated 
Paddling 
destinations
Hundreds of lakes connected by ancient 
pathways, dark starry skies, loons calling 
and water lapping gently at the shoreline 
of a perfect campsite. These experiences 
are celebrated in paintings, music and 
literature. ontario Parks protects and 
manages countless of these special 
places. explore on your own or enjoy the 
services of an outfitter to simplify your 
trip! northwestern ontario’s three largest 
wilderness parks: Woodland Caribou, 
Wabakimi and Quetico collectively 
offer over 5,000 km of canoe routes 
across over 18,000 square kilometres. 
Here paddlers can travel for days in a 
wilderness environment – truly trips of 
a lifetime! You’ll find undisturbed boreal 
forest and plenty of opportunities for 
wildlife viewing and fishing with few other 
paddlers. backcountry sites are primitive 
and often unmarked. for those wishing a 
bit more support – outfitters can provide 
everything from canoe rentals, guided 
trips and outpost cabins. in ontario, 
iconic landscapes have been celebrated by 
artists like the group of seven. The 645 
square kilometres of Killarney Provincial 
Park with its iconic white quartzite hills 
and over 50 clear blue lakes is one of the 
most painted. in fact the ontario society 
of artists, led by franklin Carmichael was 
instrumental in creating this provincial 
park. algonquin Provincial Park, captured 
by the immortal tom Thomson, is 
ontario’s oldest park. it has 29 access 

points and over 2,000 backcountry 
canoe routes. travellers from around the 
world come to algonquin and enjoy full 
amenities including outfitters, resorts 
and lodges as well as numerous cabins 
scattered throughout the park. it’s easy 
to find your own level of adventure. The 
temagami group of Parks (Lady evelyn-
smoothwater, mabobe-grays river, 
sturgeon river, solace, obabika river) 
forms a 2,400 km network of portages. 
This area includes the highest point of land 
in the province (ishpatina ridge) andover 
6,000 years of aboriginal history. as with 
many of the temagami canoe routes, 
many options are available to extend 
backcountry trips by combining other 
routes within the provincial parks, on 
adjacent conservation reserves and Crown 
land. sea kayaking continues to grow in 
popularity. They are the perfect craft for 
exploring bigger waters and to access the 
iconically rugged coastlines of georgian 
bay via Killarney, french river, Killbear 
and the The massasauga provincial parks. 
Photographers and painters often capture 
stunning windswept pines, smooth 
rocky islands, sheer cliffs and secluded 
beaches. further north rainbow falls’ 
small campground at rossport provides 
a good jumping off spot for sea kayakers 
to explore the coastline of Lake superior. 
in southern ontario, many visitors enjoy 
paddling along the sheltered marshes of 
Long Point Provincial Park – a World 
biosphere reserve and camping among 
the dunes which are located adjacent to 
the 1.5 km long sandy beach. for tips on 
travelling in bear country. The ontario 
recreational Canoe and Kayak association 
offer lessons and certifications.

Paddling in ontario ParKs
Continued from Pg 27
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Auburn Developments is proud 
to be a Silver sponsor for the 

P.R.O. Bear Campaign.

Sending 
hugs when  
they need 
it most.

Designing award-winning 
communities for over  
20 years

AuburnDev.com

705-742-7843
176 mcdonald street

peterborough

on, k9h 2v9
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Proud community 
sPonsor oF the Police 

retirees oF ontario

613-732-2622
1100 PembroKe st. e.

PembroKe, on
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summer Picnic

Boil elbow macaroni according to 

package directions. Drain and set 

aside to cool. 

Combine all ingredients. Mix well 

and chill for at least 3 hours before 

serving. Stir well before serving. 

Add more mayonnaise according to 

preference. 

ingredients:

400g Elbow macaroni, boiled, drained and 

cooled

1 medium green pepper diced 

1-2 celery stalks sliced thin 

1 heaping tblsp diced red onion

2 medium sized pickles diced (or sub with 

green relish)

¾ mayonnaise 

¼ cup dill pickle juice

1 tsp fresh chopped parsley (optional)

Dressing:

1 tblsp onion powder

1tsp garlic powder

1tsp thyme

1tsp pepper

1tsp basil

1tsp celery salt

½ tsp oregano

½ tsp paprika

small squeeze of lemon juice

#caledonia_Foodie

salaD

Colliers Niagara and our 
experienced and reputable 
team of professionals are 
committed to meeting all your 
real estate needs.

Call us today!  905 354 7413
or visit our website ColliersCanada.com

TutorBright
•	Strong	Assessments
•	Custom	Curriculum
•	Guaranteed	Results

One-to-One  
In-Home Tutoring

Make your child’s future bright!
519.804.9800 
www.tutorbright.com



705-742-5709
1479 chemong road

selwyn, on
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519-893-3464
27 grand ave.

Kitchener, on, n2K 1b2

precious 
children 
daycare

705-268-7233

98 mountJoy street. south

timmins, on, P4n 1s7

pearce.on.ca

613-435-4356

1203 maritime way 

suite 103

ottawa, on
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BUYING OR SELLING
D O N ' T  G E T  L E F T  B E H I N D

W E ' L L  G E T  Y O U  W H E R E  Y O U  N E E D  T O  G O

Specializing in the safe transport of modular buildings and office trailers.

6802 Silver Street St. Anns, ON LOR lY0 
Tel:  (905) 386-1100 
Fax: (905) 386-0386 
E: office@modtrans.ca

a Cl 
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“Where Hamburger is King” 
 

Daily Specials 
Dine-in, Take-out, Drive-thru 

Kid’s & Senior’s Menu 
 

1294 Pembroke Street West                               
Pembroke ON K8A 7A2                                      

 613-732-2395  

TED MAKSIMOWSKI
OWNER

151 York Boulevard, Main Level, Hamilton, Ontario L8R 3M2

905.528.7744
416.702.5587 - Cell
905.528.7289 - Fax

ted.maksimowski@expresspros.com
expresspros.com/hamilton

Hamilton: 905.528.7744   Brantford: 519.750.0111       Burlington:  905.639.7117

HamiltonHamilton

hand
& 
uPPer
limb
clinic

807-345-4462
105 villa st

thunder bay
ontario
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www.outerlimitstrans.com

519-214-0300
Po box 152 snyders road east

wilmot on n0b 2h0

Futura Light
Avenir Next Regular

FONTS:

COLOURS:

Pantone 375 C

Pantone 299 C

Pantone 1505 C

D E N T A L  C A R E

905-928-9113
2537 rr56 unit b4

binbrook, on,l0r 1c0

Pristine auto sales
(905) 850-5389

261 hesPeler road
cambridge, ontario, n1r 3h8

1953 Studebaker Police 
car with that claSSic 

“bullet noSe” 
getting Service in the 

garage.

Proud to 
suPPort 
Police 

retirees oF 
ontario
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in 1829, sir robert Peel established the 
metropolitan Police force in London, 
england, based at scotland Yard.  These 
1,000 constables were the world’s first 
police officers.  They were nicknamed 
‘bobbies’ or “Peelers” and were the direct 
forerunners of today’s modern policing.

This new concept of Policing quickly made 
its way to Pre-Confederation Canada.  on 
february 13, 1833, the town of Hamilton 
was established by a statute of upper 
Canada. The first board of Police meeting 
took place at the Hamilton Court House 
on monday, march 11th of that year. 
under the direction of the board of Police, 
High bailiff John ryckman was appointed 
to keep the peace, thus establishing him as 
Hamilton's first Police officer.  Hamilton 
was one of the first communities to adopt 
the concepts of sir robert Peel.

in 1848 dundas created its own police 
agency. in 1850, the Police village of 
ancaster followed suit to complete 
the trio of area pre-Confederation 
police departments. in august 1940, 
the township of saltfleet established a 
Constabulary to patrol its increasingly 
urban territory, and in 1949, in the 
wake of the post-war boom, stoney 
Creekfollowed suit.

other area police departments appear to 
have included the township of glanbrook, 
barton township, glanford township 
(which may have been very short-lived), 
flamborough, east flamborough, 
Waterdown, Hamilton beach, Hamilton 
Harbour Police, and Hamilton Parks 
Police.

over the years, many of these small 
departments were disbanded.  Their 
territory was either taken over by the 
ontario Provincial Police, or they 
amalgamated with other departments as 
municipalities merged or entered into 
joint agreements.

in the 1960s, the provincial government 
removed policing from direct municipal 
control by establishing independent Police 
Commissions.  Policing was no longer a 
‘department’ of city hall.

on december 31st 1973, there were only 
five municipal departments remaining, 
including Hamilton, stoney Creek, 
ancaster, dundas, and saltfleet. on 
January 1, 1974, these police forces were 
merged into one Hamilton-Wentworth 
regional Police force under its own board 
of Commissioners of Police.  on february 
22, 1986, the Hamilton Harbour Police 
was disbanded and its function taken over 

by the Hamilton Wentworth regional 
Police force.

on January 1, 2001, the communities 
of ancaster, dundas, flamborough, 
glanbrook, stoney Creek and Hamilton 
merged to become the ‘new’ City of 
Hamilton. at the same time, the Hamilton 
Wentworth regional Police merged to 
become one Hamilton Police service.

Hamilton is situated on the western end of 
Lake ontario. The Hamilton Police service 
patrols an area of 1,113 sq. kms. and serves 
a population of over 540,000 residents 
(Land use base data & grids). in 2013, 
we deployed 797 police officers and 282.5 
civilian members, and responded to 
approximately 80,000 calls for service. The 
2013 operating budget for the Hamilton 
Police service was $140,414,620.

The history of our Police service has 
played an integral role in the evolution 
of Policing in Hamilton today.  We are 
continuously learning about our history. 
We invite you to share any information 
that you may have about the history of the 
Hamilton Police service by emailing our 
service historian at: 
historian@hamiltonpolice.on.ca

hPs history
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Book your FREE hearing 
evaluation today! 
Call us at 705-942-HEAR 
(4327) or book online at 
hearingfirst.ca  

Locally owned and operated, serving Sault Ste. Marie and area for over 20 years!  

• Services for clients 5 years and older  
• Industrial screening 
• Price match guarantee  
• Newest hearing aid technology  
• Complimentary shuttle for services every Thursday 
• Trial period with new hearing aids  

Cambrian Mall 
44 Great Northern Road, 
Unit 19 (Next to Lifelabs) 
Sault Ste. Marie , ON  
P6B 4Y5 

www.macdonnellFuels.com
519-376-1919

r.r. 4,317732  hwy 6 Po box 95
owen sound, on, n4K 5P1

www.norgenbiotek.com

austin's value-mart

705-544-2201

66  4th ave.

englehart

on, P0J 1h0
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HEAT TRANSFER SOLUTIONS
HEAT EXCHANGERS

www.ht-industrial.com
enquiries@ht-industrial.com

HT INDUSTRIAL LTD
36 Craig Street
Brantford, ON, Canada N3R 7J1
tel: +1.519.759.3010

listowel taxi
519-291-4591
940 trumaine ave
listowel, on

 
construction 
limited

519-686-5200
1085 wilton grove road
london, on, n6n 1c9

ttbeautynailsspaburlington.com

905-633-8778

2011 plains road east

burlington, on
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1-888-776-9607 rms@rmsglassinc.ca 3F - 385 Dundas St N, Cambridge, ON519-212-7883

519-539-9222
445 sPringbanK ave.s. woodstocK, on

 

                     LOCAL 1036 

 

JOIN LIUNA!  WE BUILD COMMUNITIES 

 

 

 

705-692-4159
199 mumFord street

lively on P3y 1l6
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PO BOX #488

EarltOn, On, P0J 1E0

705-563-2668
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969 Upper Ottawa Street • 33 Cannon Street East, Hamilton
800 Queenston Road, Stoney Creek

GIANT TIGER, TIGRE  GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND 
UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

FOR YOU. FOR LESS.
Our low price
commitment 

to you!
• LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
• WE ALSO AD MATCH*
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
 or your money cheerfully refunded!*

*Some restrictions apply.

519-376-3459
1350 16th st. owen sound. on

705-745-7391
836 lansdown street west
peterborough, on, k9j 1z6
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705-942-2694
172 James st
sault ste marie
P6a 1w3
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Courtesy of 
Hamilton, Ontario,  
Historian Brian Henley: 

1895 - detective, former Police Chief, 
Hugh mcKinnon interviewed
“few men in the business in this 
part of the country have had longer 
of more remarkable experiences in 
the detective line than mr. Hugh 
mcKinnon, the ex-Chief of Police of 
Hamilton. dropping in on him at his 
new office, no. 17 main street east, 
yesterday a reporter found him in a 
mood for chat, and got some real good 
stories of private cases which he had 
worked on as Chief of Police.

“ ‘Yes, I have handled some 
very remarkable cases during 
my experience,’  

said the ex-Chief. ‘any man in my 
business who takes an interest in 
his work, and who is adapted to and 
fitted by nature for it, finds all that is 
interesting in it. The work is varied; 
all manner of cases crop up. all sorts 
of complications and obstacles arise 
during investigation. The greater the 
difficulties and the more confusing 
the complication, the more interesting 
the work becomes to the exper, and 

the more determined he is to succeed. 
i have rarely, indeed, said much of 
my work and experience. You have 
known me a number of years quite 
intimately, and i believe you will bear 
me out in this. This was not because i 
did and do not appreciate praise and 
credit for anything i may have done, 
but because i have all my life been 
secretive in connection with my work. 
Yes, i will tell you of one case i took 
in hand and handled in this city. it 
was a remarkable one, and is another 
evidence that truth is stranger than 
fiction.’

“ ‘The parties to do it are living in this 
city now and i would not like their 
names to be mentioned, but mr. J.v. 
teetzel knows all the circumstances 
and can vouch for the facts.  about 
four years ago, a lady came to my office 
in the City Hall and asked if i was 
Chief mcKinnon. assuring her that i 
was, she said: ‘Well, Chief mcKinnon, 
i am in trouble and you must help 
me.’ i replied that i would be pleased 
to do anything i could  if she would 
kindly tell me what her trouble was. 
Then came her remarkable story. ‘i am 
thirty-eight years of age, am married 
and mother of three children,’ she said. 
‘until i was 23 years of age, i lived and 
supposed i was born at b---, a place 
over two hundred miles from here. i 

suppose my reputed father and mother 
were my own father and mother. one 
day a disagreeable neighbor girl cast 
up to me that they were not. i felt 
badly, but for some reason i did not 
speak of it to my supposed parents, 
and now both are dead. i did not hear 
any more about it, but i often thought 
there was some truth in what was 
said to me. i did not have a particle 
of resemblance to either brothers or 
sisters, father or mother. after a time, 
i left home and went west to live at 
ogdensburg and then married. from 
there we removed to Chicago, and 
after a time came to Hamilton, where 
we now live. from time to time during 
the past few years i have been thinking 
of my own mother so much. Could it 
be possible that she is living? Would 
i ever see her? to such an extent has 
that thought worked upon me that i 
can scarcely rest night or day. i feel 
that she is living some place. i have 
heard so much of you, and now i know 
you will find her for me.

detective, Former Police chieF 
hugh mcKinnon
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“The woman was so very much in earnest, i became 
interested, and said i would do my best to unravel the 
mystery of her parentage. i noted down all the facts she 
could give me and they were few, indeed, but you know 
we do not want much for a start. i took the matter up 
systematically, and it did prove to be a remarkable case. i will 
now give you the result. The grandfather and grandmother 
of the woman were living upon a farm and had a daughter, 
not yet fifteen years of age. With them also lived a woman 
about thirty years of age. The grandfather was rather fond of 
the woman. during breakfast one morning, after drinking 
her tea, the grandmother was suddenly taken ill, and died 
within a few minutes. no inquest was held. doctors were 
few, and there was not one within twenty miles. a few 
weeks after the funeral, the widower and the woman were 
married. This woman had a brother thirty-six years of age, 
whom she thought would make a husband for her 15 year 
old stepdaughter. They finally persecuted the child until 
she married him. Her treatment as a wife was brutal in 
the extreme. after the birth of her child, the heartlessness 
continued till finally she was turned out of the house and the 
babe was taken from her. The babe was given to a person to 
nurse. The poor mother discovered where the infant was, 
entered the room through a window, and carried it off. for 
three days she slept in barns, and at night she traveled on 
and on until one morning she came to a farm house where 
lived a young and then childless couple. The mother gave the 
couple her baby and promised never again to return to them 

to claim it. she left, and, by them, was never again seen. 
she kept her word. Thirty-eight years and seven months 
passed and then i was the humble instrument which finally 
brought them together. Can you imagine it, and can you not 
easily understand what a satisfaction it was to me, after all 
my work to find it was not a work in vain, and that i joined 
the mother and daughter who were so cruelly parted. The 
woman was not wealthy, and it was through the kindness of 
mr. teetzel that she obtained funds to carry on the search. 
she still lives here and at the present time. Her mother is 
visiting friends not very far west.”

 “A Good Detective Story : The Parties Now 
Live in Hamilton and Are Well-Known : Ex-
Chief McKinnon’s Work”

Hamilton Times.   March 28, 1895.
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sir robert Peel's PrinciPles oF 
law enForcement 1829:

1 The basic mission for which the police exist is to prevent crime and disorder.

2 The ability of the police to perform their duties is dependent upon public approval of police actions.

3 Police must secure the willing cooperation of the public in voluntary observance of the law to be able to secure and 
maintain the respect of the public.

4 The degree of cooperation of the public that can be secured diminishes proportionately to the necessity of the use of 
physical force.

5        Police seek and preserve public favor not by catering to the public opinion 
but by constantly demonstrating absolute impartial service to the law.

6 Police use physical force to the extent necessary to secure observance of 
the law or to restore order only when the exercise of persuasion, advice 
and warning is found to be insufficient.

7
Police, at all times, should maintain a relationship with the public that 
gives reality to the historic tradition that the police are the public and 
the public are the police; the police being only members of the public 
who are paid to give full-time attention to duties which are incumbent 
on every citizen in the interests of community welfare and existence.

8 Police should always direct their action strictly towards their functions 
and never appear to usurp the powers of the judiciary.

9 The test of police efficiency is the absence of crime and disorder, not 
the visible evidence of police action in dealing with it.

article Provided by 
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millarcorp.ca

 PROUD SUPPORTER of  

The Police Retirees  
of Ontario and the 
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HVAC Products and Engineered Solutions

First in Quality, First in Service

Southwestern Ontario

E.H. Price, a division of Price Industries Limitedwww.ehpricesouthwesternontario.com

Congratulations to 
the Special Olympics  
on celebrating your 50th Anniversary!
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Rapid Drainage Ltd.

504 Harvard Drive
Belle River, ON N0R1A0
Office (519) 727-5556
Email  rapiddrainage@bellnet.ca

PREMIUM GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES

P: (519) 326-6450          www.policellafarms.com
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BILL WALKER 
 M P P ,  B R U C E - G R E Y - O W E N  S O U N D  

 
 
 
 
 
 

519-371-2421 ▪ 1-800-461-2664 
 
 

bill.walkerco@pc.ola.org 
www.billwalkermpp.com 

 

                     LOCAL 1036 

 

JOIN LIUNA!  WE BUILD COMMUNITIES 

 

 

 

613-779-1134
13 bell blvd
belleville, on
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rubino's Petro canada 
705-235-4797  

4310 harold ave
south PorcuPine, on, P0n 1h0

705-472-0422
237 main st. e.
north bay, on

proud 
community 

sponsor
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BArEFooT BABIES

164 OTTAWA ST N.                                                                                  
HAMILTON ........................................................................ 289-389-4154

UC BABY

3113 ROTARY WAY
WELLINGTON  ................................................................ 519-620-2240

CEnTrE ICE BAr AnD GrILL

285 NORTHERN AVE.                                                                                           
SAULT STE MARIE  ............................................................. 705-575-7200

JoHnSon ToWnSHIp 

1 JOHNSON DR
DESBARATS ..................................................................... 705-782-6601

TArBUTT ToWnSHIp 

27 BARR RD SOUTH RR1
DESBARATS ..................................................................... 705-782-6776

TrAnSIT TrAILEr LIMITED 

22217 BLOOMFIELD ROAD, R.R. #3
CHATHAM ......................................................................... 519-354-9944

G S InSpECTIon ConSULTAnTS InC 

2090 NORTH TALBOT RD UNIT B
WINDSOR ............................................................................. 519-737-9119

CLonSILLA AUTo SALES 

809 CLONSILLA AVE. 
PETERBOROUGH ......................................................... 705-742-6500

nApA AUTo pArTS 

807 FRONT ST. PO BOX 517
HEARST ............................................................................. 705-362-4400

HoMES oF DISTInCTIon 

3300 GUELPH LINE
BURLINGTON ................................................................. 905-336-8511

UC BABY

3113 ROTARY WAY 
WELLINGTON  ................................................................ 519-620-2240

CAnADIAn MAIL EXCHAnGE

P.O BOX 122 
NIAGARA FALLS  .............................................................. 905-371-1411

AnGELA JAMES LAW oFFICE

199 FRONT ST SUITE 201. 
BELLEVILLE  ...................................................................... 613-779-7100

GUArAnTEED propErTY SoLUTIonS

260 7TH AVE
HANOVER  .......................................................................... 519-364-7477

pInECrEST TEnT & TrAILEr

12519 HWY 17 E PO BOX 517                                                                                  
THESSALON ................................................................... 705-842-2635

WILD WInG

1155 RITSON RD W
OSHAWA  ........................................................................... 905-721-9464

InSpECTX InC

5575 ROSCON INDUSTRIAL DR.                                                                                         
OLDCASTLE  ............................................................................. 519-737-2667

CAnADIAn TIrE - GAS+ 

21 TALBOT ST S
ESSEX .................................................................................... 519-776-4122

TF GrApHICS 

17 MCNAB AVE
PETERBOROUGH ........................................................... 705-750-0191

XGM AUToMoTIVE

7-1154 RYMAL RD E 
HAMILTON ........................................................................ 905-667-5348

roCKForD FAMILY rESTAUrAnT 

317757 6- 10 HWY .
OWEN SOUND  ............................................................... 519-371-6588

Wp FInAnCIAL

497 ELIZABETH ST
BURLINGTON .................................................................. 905-632-7557

BrAXTonS TAp & GrILL 

1093 TALBOT ST
ST THOMAS  ..................................................................... 519-207-2728

DESIGn TEST & BALAnCE CoMpAnY LTD 

35-70 EAST BEAVER CREEK RD
RICHMOND HILL .......................................................... 905-886-6513

MADIS MILK

208 MARGARET AVE. 
WALLACEBURG  ........................................................... 519-627-9328

roCK CITY TELEBELTS

1947 HWY 97 RR6
CAMBRIDGE ..................................................................... 519-740-3459

LIpID AnALYTICAL LABS

150 RESEARCH LANE UNIT 100 
GUELPH ................................................................................ 519-766-1510

ALL STAr AUTo

6-15 MONICA LANE 
BRACEBRIDGE .............................................................. 705-645-5704
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FooDLAnD WALKErTon

125 DURHAM ST E                                                                              
WALKERTON  ..................................................................... 519-881-1021

LAST CHAnCE GArAGE

449 UPPER GAGE AVE
HAMILTON  ....................................................................... 905-575-8087

GT MInI MArT

2 MAIN ST S                                                                                             
SEAFORTH .................................................................................. 519-527-0071

TECH DIrECTIonAL SErVICES 

868 FALCON BRIDGE RD UNIT 1
SUDBURY ......................................................................... 705-524-6222

TrEnT METALS LIMITED 

2040 FISHER DRIVE, P.O. BOX #4088
PETERBOROUGH ......................................................... 705-745-4736

EASTErBrooK'S HoTDoG STAnD 

694 SPRING GARDENS RD.
BURLINGTON ................................................................. 905-527-9679

thank you to all our 
sponsors for your support 

to the police retirees of 
ontario teddy bear drive!

ttbeautynailsspaburlington.com

905-633-8778

2011 plains road east

burlington, on
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CAMBrIAn InSUrAnCE BroKErS

UNIT 5 - 890 MAIN ST. E.                                                                                  
MILTON .............................................................................. 905-203-0048

KAWArTHA UTILITY SErVICES

P.O. BOX 695, 4108 HWY 28
LAKEFIELD. ..................................................................... 705-654-4000

nUrSE SCrAp METAL

700 ERSKINE AVE.                                                                                           
PETERBOROUGH  .............................................................. 705-742-0488

roMAC HEATInG Co LTD. 

8529 FIFTH LINE N
GEORGETOWN ............................................................. 905-876-4024

B M C pHArMACY 

69 GRAND AVE E
CHATHAM .......................................................................... 519-358-1200

TrADEWAVE InC 

6 NORTHHUMBERLAND RD
LONDON .............................................................................. 519-472-6762

CASAno ITALIAn FooD 

49 ANNE ST S
BARRIE ............................................................................... 705-503-4752

VAnDEn BUSSCHE IrrIGATIon 

7856 FIFTH LINE SOUTH 
MILTON ............................................................................... 905-875-4545

CHATHAM-KEnT pErForMAnCE HEALTH 

770 RICHMOND ST.
CHATHAM ........................................................................... 226-996-1712

LIGHTnInG EQUIpMEnT SALES InC 

5-4150 SOUTH SERVICE RD
BURLINGTON ................................................................. 905-332-7026

poLS LTD.

52009 REGIONAL RD. 24 
WAINFLEET  .................................................................... 905-899-3621

TIM BUTSon WooDEn BoAT BUILDEr

19 BARRON DR 
BRACEBRIDGE  ............................................................... 705-646-7110

MArAnDoLA ConTrACTInG

122 COMMERCE PARK DR. 
BARRIE  ............................................................................... 705-727-2830

WIDE rAnGE rECYCLInG

52009 REGIONAL RD. 24 
WAINFLEET  ................................................................... 226-234-0493

nEST rEALTY InC.

5 LLEWELLYN ST                                                                                  
CHATHAM ......................................................................... 519-350-2978

BonoBo'S FooD'S

493A OLIVER RD
THUNDER BAY  ............................................................. 807-345-6262

rApID DrAInAGE

504 HAVARD DR                                                                                          
BELLE RIVER  ........................................................................... 519-727-5556

WInMAr BELLEVILLE 

41 DUSSEK ST
BELLEVILLE ....................................................................... 613-961-5183

FLAMBoro TECHnICAL SErVICES 

4060 COUNTY RD. 45
COBOURG ....................................................................... 905-372-6060

FLAMBoro TECHnICAL SErVICES

395 CENTRE ST. N. SUITE #301 
HUNTSVILLE ..................................................................... 705-788-7077

BEnnETT TrUCK rEnTALS 

78 FIRESTONE BLVD
LONDON  ........................................................................... 519-455-8296

KYLA VAVALA

355 BAYFIELD ST 
BARRIE  ............................................................................... 705-796-6913

norTHErn LIGHTS CoMpUTInG 

11 GOVERNMENT RD. W
KIRKLAND LAKE  ............................................................. 705-567-1121

DAVE HUrST pLUMBInG & HEATInG 

27 GRAND AVE.
KITCHENER  .................................................................... 519-893-3464

EDIBLE ArrAnGEMEnTS

240 BANK ST UNIT 101 
OTTAWA  .............................................................................. 613-237-0100

rE/MAX CroWn rEALTY (1989) InC

1349 LASALLE BLVD. STE 208 NEW
SUDBURY .......................................................................... 705-561-7044

pooL AnD SpA MEDICS

9 HABITAT SQUARE 
BRAMPTON ...................................................................... 416-821-9043

ALLMAKES AUTo SErVICES pLUS

770 LAKESHORE DRIVE 
NORTH BAY  ................................................................... 705-494-9455

SponSorS
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MIAB SYSTEMS

265 CARLING AVE SUITE 630                                                                                
OTTAWA  ............................................................................... 613-797-8167

Mr. SUB

255 TRUNK RD.
SAULT STE MARIE   ................................................... 705-942-2946

I AnD I ConSTrUCTIon

6 - 70 NEW KIRK RD                                                                                              
RICHMOND HILL ................................................................. 905-884-1290

HALTon AUToLEASE InC 

4100 HARVESTER RD
BURLINGTON ................................................................. 905-681-2200

FLAMBoro TECHnICAL SErVICES 

568 NEIL DRIVE
PETERBOROUGH .......................................................... 705-745-6414

SWISS CHALET 

623 DUNDAS ST
WOODSTOCK .................................................................. 519-539-9881

SUpErIor MArInE 

43 INDUSTRIAL PARK CRES 
SAULT STE. MARIE....................................................... 705-253-7828

DoUG'S BICYCLE 

159 COLLEGE ST.W 
BELLEVILLE........................................................................ 613-966-9161

KoCKY DoG 

183 SIMCOE AVE. UNIT 4B
KESWICK .......................................................................... 905-476-6996

GorDon MEDLEY & SonS LTD. 

200 MAPLE ST UNIT 6
BRACEBRIDGE .............................................................. 705-645-2650

EXpAT DISTrIBUTIon InC

1240 BURLOAK DRIVE 
BURLINGTON ................................................................ 905-332-3883

CEo EnTErprISES

1-1422 PENINSULA ROAD
PORT CARLING ............................................................. 705-644-0734

CAMBrIAn InSUrAnCE BroKErS

130 PARIS ST.
SUDBURY ......................................................................... 705-673-5000

FLAMBoro TECHnICAL SErVICES

PO BOX 214
MILLGROVE ..................................................................... 905-689-8815

 

MASTErLUBE rUST CHECK

91 LACLIE ST                                                                                       
ORILLIA ............................................................................... 705-329-3627

MIKE HoGAn pLUMBInG & HEATInG

1443 EVERGREEN DR
KINGSTON ......................................................................... 613-634-6100

rIVInGTon'S oF pEMBroKE InC.

655 PEMBROKE STREET WEST                                                                                              
PEMBROKE  .............................................................................. 613-735-4627

SAWCHUCK pLUMBInG 

5 TEMPLETUN CRES.
BARRIE ................................................................................ 705-279-1086

MErrY MAIDS GUELpH 

127-355 ELMIRA RD N
GUEPLH ............................................................................. 519-836-3330

SHErrIE KIrBY rEAL ESTATE 

3706 NAFZIGER RD
WELLESLEY  .................................................................... 519-502-5697

TIMMInS ESSo 

562 ALGONQUIN BLVD E.
TIMMINS ............................................................................. 705-264-3515

ABC TAXI 

36 MURPHY STREET 
TRENTON .......................................................................... 613-394-4326

BUrnESS pArALEGAL

232 DUNDAS ST. BOX 190
THAMESFORD ............................................................... 519-285-5438

CoUnTY WATEr SUppLY 

141 STATION RD.
HILLIER  ................................................................................ 613-438-4114

n o T L rEALTY

109 QUEEN ST, BOX 1079 
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE ......................................... 905-468-3205

pArTS HEADQUATErS

UNIT C2 1175 APPLEBY LINE
BURLINGTON .................................................................. 905-332-3271

JCo AnD ASSoCIATES

7-158 DON HILLOCK DR.
AURORA .............................................................................. 905-727-8818

pArTnErS WorLDWIDE CAnADA

PO BOX 661 STATION MAIN.
WELLAND ........................................................................ 226-422-9022

 

SponSorS
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LAWRENCE HULL 905-936-4221 23 QUEEN STREET SOUTH PO 
BOX 970

TOTTENHAM ON L0G 1W0

RAMA MOCCASIN & SMOKE 705-325-5041 6413 RAMA RD BOX 153 LONGFORD MILLS ON L0K1L0

THE COOKTOWN PUB CO. 705-291-2000 4 - 52 QUEEN ST. W COOKSTOWN ON L0L 1L0

ALLAN WRIGHT WATER WELLS INC. 705-322-0931 4121 HIGHWAY 93 HILLSDALE ON L0L 1V0

MCCARTHY'S ABEZEE DRIVING SCHOOL 705-733-8788 200 B CENTRE STREET ANGUS ON L0M 1B0

MALJOHN COMPANY LIMITED 905-692-5404 PO BOX 287 BINBROOK ON L0R 1CO

PYETT SPRING ALIGNMENT 905-957-7033 9381 SILVER ST CAISTOR CENTRE ON L0R 1E0

MICHELLE MY BELLE BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 905-689-8111 1-331 DUNDAS ST E WATERDOWN ON L0R 2H0

NATURAL INSECT CONTROL 905-382-2904 3737 NETHERBY RD STEVENSVILLE ON L0S 1S0

POLS LTD. 905-899-3621 52009 REGIONAL RD. 24 WAINFLEET ON L0S 1V0

PORT HOPE HEARTS GYMNASTICS CLUB 905-800-0854 11-330 WARD STREET PORT HOPE ON L1A 4A6

SQUEAKY CLEAN CAR DETAILING 905-922-9331 1270 SIMCOE ST N WHITBY ON L1G 4X4

HAIR BY GIOVANNI 905-240-5440 1330 RITSON RD N. OSHAWA ON L1G 6Z6

PIZZA HOUSE 905-432-2020 1076 CEDAR ST #4 OSHAWA ON L1J 3R9

WILD VINE BEAUTY 905-571-4247 1 WARREN AVE, UNIT 4 OSHAWA ON L1J 4E9

FRAME BY DESIGN 905-668-6266 116 BROCK STREET SOUTH WHITBY ON L1N 4J8

CANADIAN ELITE WELDING PRODUCTS 905-579-9943 4 - 2100 FORBES ST WHITBY ON L1N 9T3

EGGS CREPES RESTAURANT 905-683-3535 6-250 BAILEY ST.W AJAX ON L1S 3V4

IDA - THE HOPE PHARMACY 289-660-0536 38 CHURCH ST. S AJAX ON L1S 6B3

MAPLE LEAF TAVERN 905-358-6764 5831 FERRY ST NIAGARA FALLS ON L2G 1S8

THE FAMOUS COFFEE SHOP 905-354-7775 6380 FALLSVIEW BLVD UNIT R1 NIAGARA FALLS ON L2G 7Y6

JCL ELECTRIC 905-932-6767 26 CABOT DR. ST. CATHARINES ON L2M 2G4

GIANT TIGER 905-685-1167 120 WELLAND AVE ST CATHARINES ON L2R 2N3

PERFORMANCE COMPUTERS 905-732-0006 289 LINCOLN ST WELLAND ON L3B 4N5

CRS SPECIALTIES 905-734-3858 72 CLARK ST WELLAND ON L3B 5W6

BP SPORTS COMPLEX 905-941-1275 1100 NIAGARA ST WELLAND ON L3C 1M6

NIAGARA INSURANCE BROKERS 905-834-7722 247 MAIN ST. W. PORT COLBORNE ON L3K 5V7

AUTOFLEX SALES & LEASING LTD 705-329-0007 131 ATHERLEY RD ORILLIA ON L3V 1N4

HOME HARDWARE BUILDING CENTRE 705-326-7371 5 KING ST ORILLIA ON L3V 1R2

PAPER KAPERS 705-325-7775 15 MISSISSAUGA ST E ORILLIA ON L3V 1V4

CANADIAN TIRE GAS 705-325-7171 135 WEST ST S ORILLIA ON L3V 5G7

DAYLYN LOCAL AND GLOBAL HEALING 905-895-8445 31-16655 YONGE ST NEWMARKET ON L3X 1V6

HOMEGUARD FUNDING LTD. 905-895-1777 83 DAWSONMANOR BLVD. NEWMARKET ON L3X 2H5

SOPHISTICATED HAIR & BEAUTY 905-235-5152 9-340 EAGLE ST. W. NEWMARKET ON L3Y 7N1

ONE STOP MUFFLER & BRAKE SHOP 905-853-1437 18-1111 GORHAM ST NEWMARKET ON L3Y 8X8

MACELI MOTORS INC 905-898-1052 1-1215 TWINNEY DR NEWMARKET ON L3Y 9E1

AME-TECH DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 905-884-4336 9-346 NEWKIRK RD RICHMOND HILL ON L4C 0A9

LIMA-THOMPSON CONSULTING GROUP INC. 647-477-5618 59 MANCINI CRES. RICHMOND HILL ON L4E 0T1

HEY CHIMNEY KING 705-720-0184 816 PENETANGUISHENE RD BARRIE ON L4M 4Y8

VIDEO TIME 705-722-7383 157 BAYFIELD ST BARRIE ON L4M 5A1

EURAMAX CANADA 705-728-7141 26 LORENA ST. BARRIE ON L4N 4P4

MR. LUBE 705-737-2759 12 BRYNE DRIVE BARRIE ON L4N 9Y4

PUR SPA 705-527-4363 701 KING ST MIDLAND ON L4R 0B7

to aLL our sPonsors!
tHanK You
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BODY LINE COLLISON LTD 705-526-2020 PO BOX 392 MIDLAND ON L4R 4L1

FINISHED BASEMENTS SCTO 416-885-3987 1-133 INSPIRE BLVD BRAMPTON ON L6R 3X9

CLUB CUTS HAIR SALON 905-877-4400 14-378 MOUNTAIN VIEW RD S GEORGETOWN ON L7G 0L5

K & K DRY WALL 905-336-1728 919 FRASER DR UNIT 3 BURLINGTON ON L7L 4X8

DENTAL OFFICE CONSULTING 905-320-8639 1100 BURLOAK DR SUITE 300 BURLINGTON ON L7L 6B2

EXPAT DISTRIBUTION INC 905-332-3883 1240 BURLOAK DRIVE BURLINGTON ON L7L 6B3

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 905-336-8511 3300 GUELPH LINE BURLINGTON ON L7P 0S7

ARTISAN DESIGN 905-333-0079 850 LEGION RD. UNITS 2 & 3 BURLINGTON ON L7S 1T5

GC MOTORS 289-700-2277 43 PARKDALE SOUTH HAMILTON ON L8H 1B1

SHELVING & MORE 905-538-7770 125 1/2 OTTAWA ST N UNIT 2 HAMILTON ON L8M 3Y9

ALEXANIAN CARPET AND FLOORING 905-527-2857 601 MAIN ST. W. HAMILTON ON L8P 1K9

YOUR WELLNESS OSTEOPATHY CENTRE 905-308-9295 1940 MAIN ST W HAMILTON ON L8S 4N6

CRESMOUNT FUNERAL HOME 905-387-2111 322 FENNELL AVE. E HAMILTON ON L9A 1T2

CONQUISTADOR 905-574-7982 542 UPPER WELLINGTON ST HAMILTON ON L9A 3P5

GAYLE O'NEILL 905-679-5055 89 OAK HAMPTON TRAIL HAMILTON ON L9B 0A4

GREGORIO HOMES 905-304-5507 478 GARNER RD E ANCASTER ON L9G 3K9

MILLGROVE WOOD PRODUCTS LTD. 905-659-9666 988 BROCK RD DUNDAS ON L9H 5E4

HARVEY'S 905-639-4502 291 APPLEBY LINE UNIT 109 BURLINGTON ON L9L 2Y1

L.A. CAFE 705-533-4216 339 RUE LAFONTAINE RD. WEST TINY ON L9M 0H1

PENTOR ELECTRIC LTD 705-549-5078 1 ALMA ST PENETANGUISHENE ON L9M 1P5

WIXANSBRIDGE 905-852-1222 65 BROCK ST. W UXBRIDGE ON L9P 1P5

SPEEDY GLASS 705-435-5717 76 DUFFERIN ST S PO BOX 158 ALLISTON ON L9R 1E9

RAIN GODS INC 905-821-8857 1-220 BRONTE STREET NORTH MILTON ON L9T 2N9

DR TED KAROLIDIS 905-878-6482 1-15 MARTIN ST MILTON ON L9T 2R1

MCCORDICK GLOVE & SAFETY 519-651-2233 400 JAMIESON PARKWAY CAMBRIDGE ON N3C 4N3

COWAN INSURANCE GROUP 519-442-6337 3 ELM ST PARIS ON N3L 2L6

DARBY SPORTSWEAR 519-442-4423 100 DUNDAS ST EAST PARIS ON N3L 3H6

TOM'S UPHOLSTERY 519-753-2029 206 CHARING CROSS ST BRANTFORD ON N3R 2J5

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION (DUNSDON) 519-752-6668 9 TOLLGATE ROAD BRANTFORD ON N3R 4Z4

LOBLAW INC. (ZEHRS MARKETS) 519-754-4932 410 FAIRVIEW DRIVE BRANTFORD ON N3R 7V7

MIKE'S COMPLETE CONCRETE 519-861-7762 282 CHATHAM ST BRANTFORD ON N3S 4H3

DISTINKTIVE ARTS STUDIO 226-400-1405 73 BRANT AVE BRANTFORD ON N3T 3H2

DAN PARR'S EXCAVATING AND DRAINAGE 905-719-9507 110 SAWMILL RD CALEDONIA ON N3W 1Y6

EISING GREENHOUSES & GARDEN CENTRE 519-428-4607 814 COCKSHUTT RD SIMCOE ON N3Y 4K4

FASTSIGNS OF GUELPH 519-836-1112 7-330 LAIRD RD GUELPH ON N1G 3X7

HERE 4 U ACCOUNTING INC. 226-251-3090 B1-30 EDINBURGH RD N GUELPH ON N1H 7J1

PAYROLL SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL INC 519-822-4351 557 MASSEY RD GUELPH ON N1K 1B3

PATENE BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED 519-750-1355 641 SPEEDVALE AVE W GUELPH ON N1K 1E6

SENSOR HEALTH PRODUCTS INC 519-621-1515 110 TURNBULL CRT. CAMBRIDGE ON N1T 1K6

SHERWOOD MOTEL 519-893-6122 1465 WEBER STREET EAST KITCHENER ON N2A 1A5

SCHREITER HOME FURNISHINGS 519-743-4151 27 GAUKEL ST. KITCHENER ON N2G 1Y6

HAWRELIAK DARRELL N PROFESSIONAL 
CORP

226-240-0111 22 WATER ST S SUITE 1 KITCHENER ON N2G 4K4

RED AND REALTY 226-789-5007 54 PINE STREET KITCHENER ON N2H 6A1

RED AND WHITE REALTY INC 519-590-8468 153 COVINGTON CRESENT KITCHENER ON N2N 2X4

PLAKMASTER 519-576-6492 184 SILVERWOOD PLACE WATERLOO ON N2T 2R9
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in 2020, The Police retirees of ontario incorporated 
(P.r.o.) introduced a province wide campaign to 
support children in need. The “P.r.o. bear” campaign 
was founded by the P.r.o. to assist emergency services 
and comfort children who are going through traumatic 
events and during times of distress. P.r.o. bears have 
been distributed to children in various situations such 
as domestic turmoil, fire, serious traffic accidents and 
related situations. When a child is in need, P.r.o. bears 
are distributed by different organizations including 
victim services, local law enforcement and various 
children’s organizations.

The P.r.o. bear campaign has been met with positive 
support and enthusiasm from local businesses, 
community organizations and private citizens 
throughout ontario. since the campaign’s inception, 
thousands of P.r.o. bears have been distributed to 
children in need by emergency services and children’s 
organizations. The successful launch of the P.r.o. 
bear campaign is a result of the strong support from 
members of your community.  

The P.r.o. bear Campaign has enabled the P.r.o. to 
fulfill its obligations to it’s membership, and ensure 
compliance with its aims, objectives and to support 
children in need across ontario. The P.r.o. is working 
hard to help children in need, expand the reach of the 
P.r.o  bear Campaign, and develop partnerships with 
additional support organizations and communities 
throughout all of ontario.

if you know of an organization who work with children 
under stress or traumatic situations and would like 
them to receive teddy bears care of the Police retireess 
of ontario please email info@beyondthebadge.ca

Thank you for all of your support!

The P.r.o.
bear CamPaign

Pro in aCtion


